
Definisci i tuoi 
valori

L’esercizio dei 5 perché



The vehicle will not start. (the problem) 

Why? - The battery is dead. (First why) 

Why? - The alternator is not functioning. (Second why) 

Why? - The alternator belt has broken. (Third why) 

Why? - The alternator belt was well beyond its useful 
service life and not replaced. (Fourth why) 

Why? - The vehicle was not maintained according to 
the recommended service schedule. (Fifth why, a root 
cause) 



un esempio che fa ridere 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=sahSAMj8OIY 

e un esempio serio 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=38RlXdr4Np0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sahSAMj8OIY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sahSAMj8OIY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38RlXdr4Np0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38RlXdr4Np0


Perché la comunicazione della 
ricerca è importante per te? 



La scienza in pubblico
principi, riflessioni, nuove strade

Simona Cerrato, Legnaro, 20 novembre 2018



Pubblici  
Contesti  
Bisogni 



 
Media 

Quotidiani 
Riviste 
Radio 
Tv 
Internet 
Libri 



 
Luoghi 

Università 
Centri di ricerca  
Musei e science centre 
Festival e fiere della scienza 



 
Altri luoghi 

Ospedali 
Tribunali  
Assemblee pubbliche 
Riunioni condominiali 
... 

foto Tim Morris (wikimedia)



 
Pubblici 

Bambini 
Teen ager 
Adulti  
Comunità (insegnanti) 
Media 
Policy maker 
Funding agency (EU) 
... 



 
Nuovi strumenti 

Basket science 
Discussion game 
Arte e scienza  
Contatto diretto 
Street science 
Teatro 
Citizen science 
... 



 
Modelli di comunicazione 



 
Deficit model
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http://www.graphene-lda.com/


For they excess of 
fearfulness  the laymen 
have only themselves to 

blame and their 
nightmare are a 

judgement upon them 
for their deep-seated 

scientific illiteracy. 

Peter Medawar, Nobel 
Prize in Medicina, 1977





 
Dialogue model



Conoscenze Motivazioni

Emozioni Valori

Interessi

Attitudini



 
Participative model
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«If citizens and civil society are to become partners in 
the debate on science, technology and innovation in 

general […], it is not enough to simply keep them 
informed. They must also be given the opportunity to 

express their views in the appropriate bodies.»  

Science and society action plan, European Commission, 
DG Research, 2006



«The biggest challenge […] is to find more sophisticated 
ways of involving the public in decision- making. There 
is a need […] to make decision-making procedures more 
open and to make the bodies responsible for decisions 

more representative of society. […] it is no longer 
sufficient for governments to take the advice of an 

expert committee and to expect the public to accept the 
conclusions without question.»  

Declan Butler, Nature 389, 775 (23 October 1997)



«You have the right to express your opinion»  

Convention on the rights of the child expressed in a 
child friendly language, article 12





P A G E  4  T H E  J A M E S  I R V I N E  F O U N D A T I O N

F O C U S  G E T T I N G  I N  O N  T H E  A C T

With growing frequency, artists and arts organizations are integrating active arts practices into their work, often through 
collaborations and partnerships. The Audience Involvement Spectrum (below) is a simple framework developed to 
describe the different ways participatory arts programs work, and the various entry points for participation. This 
five-stage model illustrates a progression of involvement from “spectating” — in which the audience member plays 
only a minor role in the artistic outcome — to the point at which there is no conventional “audience” at all because 
every person involved is creating, doing or making. 

In the last section of the paper, 10 case studies shine a light on different “families of active arts practice” employed 
by arts groups to engage audiences, visitors and communities. In researching active arts practice, an extraordinary 
diversity of programs and activities were found in terms of scale, artistic genre, budget and creative outcomes, 
ranging from public dance events to participatory theater “productions” taking place entirely within Facebook®. 
Hyperlinks throughout the text offer opportunities to explore the current state of practice. 

Culture is not “being shaped” by someone or something else.2 We all are shaping our culture. We all are creating 
what is meaningful, vibrant and real — the amateurs and the experts, the institutional and the individual, the 
privileged and the disenfranchised, the mainstream and the alternative. “We” is collective and social, yet often very 
personal. It is participatory, active and interactive. Of course, this has always been true. But a great shift is underway 
as participatory arts practice moves closer to the core of public value. This should not be seen as a marketing 
problem, but as an opportunity to engage the collaborative, co-creative, open source mindset that is present in every 
community, however small or large, urban or rural.3 Navigating these waters will require us to reimagine what 
creative vibrancy looks like in the 21st century, and to reconsider what roles we want to play in the creative  
life of our communities.

THE AUDIENCE INVOLVEMENT SPECTRUM

PARTICIPATORYRECEPTIVE

Spectating is 
fundamentally an
act of receiving a 
finished artistic 
product. It is 
therefore outside the 
realm of participa-
tory arts practice.

Educational or 
“enrichment” 
programs may 
activate the creative 
mind, but for the 
most part do not 
involve creative 
expression on the 
part of the audience 
member. 

Audience becomes 
activated in choosing 
or contributing 
towards an artistic 
product.

V Youth mosaics
V Photography 

contests 
V An opera libretto 

comprised of Tweets
V Virtual choruses 

V Participatory theater
V Pro/Am concerts
V Storytelling events
V Participatory

public art

Audience members 
contribute something 
to an artistic exper- 
ience curated by a 
professional artist.

V Public dances
V Community drawing 

contests

Audience members 
substantially take 
control of the artistic 
experience; focus 
shifts from the 
product to the 
process of creation.

SPECTATING
ENHANCED
ENGAGEMENT CROWD SOURCING CO-CREATION

AUDIENCE-AS-
ARTIST

PARTICIPANT’S LEVEL OF CREATIVE CONTROL

INVENTIVE
INTERPRETIVE
CURATORIAL

INVENTIVE
INTERPRETIVE
CURATORIAL



La ricerca in corso



Mostra la scienza nel suo divenire, e quindi il metodo 
scientifico

Opportunità

Evidenza il ruolo sociale degli scienziati  

Permette una relazione diretta con il pubblico, che 
diventa parte del progetto

Costruisce un rapporto di fiducia con il pubblico



Rischi
Tempi non definiti

Risultati non certi 

Conoscenza non accreditata

Possibili situazioni controverse o conflittuali



Quali sono le domande aperte?

Quali opportunità offrono? 

E quali rischi?

Quali sono i mezzi più appropriati per comunicarle?



obiettivi: perché comunicare? quale messaggio? 

storia personale, percezione di sé, priorità e interessi 
del pubblico: a chi voglio comunicare? 

motivazioni del pubblico: perché devono interessarsi? 

media: quale il più appropriato? 

contenuto: che cosa sanno già? quali sono i possibili 
collegamenti, analogie, storie...? 


